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Everybody feared the man with the metal band over his mouth.Stryker was part of an elite group of

Cyborgs genetically enhanced with inhuman DNA. He was known as the Creeper, the quiet, the

man with half a face. His fate was his own and his freedom hard-earned, having nothing to live for

but the hunt and his perfect record. Until he received a distress call that changed his bleak

existence.Ã¢â‚¬Å“Please, oh god, please. Is anybody out there? This is Norah Lee, a scientist of

Earth. I-I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know what to do. I think everybody...everyone is dead. Please if you hear

this, please help us.I can hear them outside. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re comingÃ¢â‚¬Â¦I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want

to die.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Warning: mature readers only, explicit sex scenes, horror elementsBook two of

Cyborg Shifters, same universe as Stranded in the Stars, every book is a standalone that only

subtly builds off of the others.
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I have no idea if this is really supposed to be a romance or not. I found it more to be an action/horror

more than anything else. Not scary, but more dark then any paranormal romance I've ever come

across. I do want to read more of the series though but I can't go into it thinking of it as a romance



because I really didn't feel it was. I did like the HEA though.

Loved this continuation of the cyborg series! The hero in this is definitely my new book boyfriend! A

super strong alpa hero who also is sweet and caring and a never give up heroine. Excellent couple

thanks to the author! Also non stop drama and edge of your seat adventure!

Enjoyed this very much, i love that the characters dont give up every personality trait to become

perfect for each other, but instead accept each others traits, and compromise.

Still a few errors that spell check (or a BETA READER) should have caught, but much better than

the first in the series. Can't wait for Netto's story to come out.

Enjoyed the second book in this series, it had a bit more action than the first book, so that was cool

and the anatomical correctness of Stryker led to an interesting scene. Definitely the only snake in a

story that I like!

5 stars for the fresh look at shifters. Great story about the danger of expansion and the power of

Mother Nature. The characters were fantastic and the sexy parts steamy! Read it in one day, can't

wait for the next.

Not a bad read. I would definitely recommend this book. There is lots of adventure with the same bit

of romance.

Each story is unquestionably uniquely different. But, this tale took off from Norah,s distress talk,

then you were caught up in her Strom, you just as wet and terrorized and she was. I had to remind

myself to not hold my breath!D
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